
ALLIES PREPARE TO

BLOCK KAISER RULE

Return of Wilhelm to Father-
land Not Unlikely.

PEACE SIGNING PROTESTED

Conference Delegates Concerned
Over Failure to Prevent War

liord From Resuming Tbrone.

BY HERBERT BAYARD SWOPE.
fCopyright by the New York World. Pub-

lished by arrangement,)
Paris. May 20. (By Wireless.)

There is nothing in the peace treaty to
bar William Hohenzollern from re-
naming the. throne of his ancestors.
Under the pending' terms it would be
readily possible for him to return to
the Fatherland and seize the govern-men- t.

already tottering for lack oZ a
strong man at the head.

Such a happening is regarded as not
unlikely and the big four are consider-
ing it, with the view of inserting a
specific provision in the terms, exclud-
ing him from restoration.

When attention was called to this
omission the conference delegates be-
came greatly concerned, realizing that
the former kaiser might attempt a coup
d'etat, and also that there is nothing
in the way of his quitting Holland
at will and seeking a sanctuary in Ger-
many, even though he might not at-
tempt to regain the crown.

Fiarae May Be Independent
Should he be permitted to return un-

hindered to Germany, plans for his
surrender and trial would become use-
less and void.

The matter is recognized as one of
deep importance, requiring immediate
and skilled handling.

Changes in the text of the treaty of
no great moment are in progress. Al-
terations so far cover compulsory rec-
ognition by Germany of Austrian in-
dependence. Today another change
was made whereby all German treaties
with bolshevik Russia are to be set
aside.

There is no definite formula in re-Ba- rd

to Fiume, but an arrangement
will probably be made whereby it will
become independent for a term of years
:nd a new port will be built for Jugo-
slavia, without the intervention of the
conference.

Treaty Signing Protested.
American officers returning from

Berlin say Chancellor Scheideniann is
practically committed to refusal to
sign the peace treaty, which may cause
the downfall of his government.

In the event of definite determina-
tion not to sign. Count von Brockdorff-TJantza- u

and his associates will refuseto assent to the terms as at present
formulated and will, quit Versailles.

Should the Berlin authorities then
decide to accept the treaty a group ofdelegates will be sent there who willcomplete the formal agreement, underprotest, claiming that their signatures
are due only to coercion by the allies.

DAIRYMEN PLAN MEETING

Conference at Clieliulis Expected to
Benefit Industry.

CHEHAUS, Wash., May 20. (Spe-
cial.) One of tho biggest meetings of
dairymen ever held in the Pacific
northwest is scheduled to take place in
Ohehalis tiaturday evening of this
week, May 24.

An all day conference will be held
with representatives of the Oregon
dairymen's league with the ultimatepurpose of the work of
the Oregon organization with the dairy
associations of Washington. President
Katz and Manager Shrock of the Ore-
gon dairymen's league will address theevening meeting that will be held and
all the dairy sections of Oregon will
be represented at the meeting.

The programme that is being pre-
pared for the night session will be of
especial interest to the producing
dairymen and a full attendance of allengaged in the business of producing
milk is urged.

RAYMOND MAN BADLY HURT

Bicyclist nun Down by Auto lcr-- ,
haps Fatally Injured.

RAYMOND. Wash., May 20. (Spe-
cial.) Martin Huter, of the firm of
Brown & Huter, tailors, was run over
by an automobile last night and severe-
ly injured. He was going home on his
bicycle when John Roskis of Pe Ellran him down. Roskis said he met
another automobile, and, in passing it,got on the wrong side of the road. Hu-
ter was taken to the hospital, where an
examination showed a collar bone and
three ribs broken. His spine was hurt
and his back and arms lacerated. Hewas injured internally also, and it is
feared he cannot live.

Huter is one of the leaders of thePolish settlers of this vicinity, and waiprominent in Liberty loan drives.

WOMAN BATTLES ROBBERS

Canada Bank Cashier Wounded In
Fighting Bandits.

TORONTO, May 20. In a revolver duel
with two bank, robbers today at Agin-cour- t,

a. village 12 miles east of here,
K. N. Lang, cashier of the local branch
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, was se-
verely wounded and one of the robbers
was shot through the head. Miss Chap-
man, a young woman clerk in the
bank, grappled with the unwounded
robber after he had shot the cashier
and disarmed, him, but the man broke
away from her and escaped.

International Situation.

(By the Associated Press.)
German peace plenipotentiariesTHE Versailles are to make known in

.' full-t- the delegates of the allied and
associated powers by Thursday on what
points of the peace treaty they acqui-
esce and what points they object to
and desire modified.

Thursday t the time limit for the

Pale, weak, nervous peo-
ple, or those suffering:
from weakness incident to war
iexcitement or the dreadful epi--.

'demies, need the prompt, pro-
nounced, permanent effects of
Iron, manganese, nux and pep-
sin as combined In Peptiron. The
run-dow- n and debilitated find
they pick up quickly when they
take Peptiron. Get it today and
begin taking it at once.
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German reply and no extension fias
been granted.

Although leaders throughout Germany
have declared that the treaty is unac-
ceptable and will not be signed, the
opinion in Paris seems to prevail that
after the representatives of the allied
and associated governments have con-
sidered the objections raised by the
German pleniDotentiaries and" formu-
lated their final reply, the Germans will
affix their signatures to the compact.

Marshal Foch is taking nothing for
granted as regards the probable' actiont the Germans at Versailles. He has
made a visit to the occupied area and
has informed the council of four of the
military preparations that have been
made contingent on the Germans re-
fusing to accept the allied peace terms.
Likewise, General Pershing, the Amer-
ican commander, is wide awake to the
possibilities of the situation. A trip
to London planned by him for the pres-
ent week has been indefinitely post-
poned and he will remain on the Rhine
until all is settled at Versailles.

American financial experts are still
discussing economic matters with the
Gsrmans at Versailles.

The reply of the council of four to
the German note regarding reparations
will declare that it is impossible to
disassociate responsibility from repara-
tions and also decline to admit that the
German people may disclaim responsi-
bility for. the actions of the former
German government.

OLYMPIC CLUBMEN OUSTED

Appearance of Women In Men's
Tank Results in Expulsions.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 20. (Special:)
Six members of the Olympic club

were expelled by the board of directors
yesterday as a result of the short and
snappy appearance of seven diving girls
in the exclusive club's swimming tank
Sunday night.

They are Ernest M. Smith, one of the
club's best 6wimmers; John C. Daly,
sprinter; W. A. Bard and Fritz Krueger,
wrestlers and swimmers: Clarence L.
Roper, the legless swimmer who fin-
ished among the leaders in the Golden
Gate swim in 1916, and J. F. Resieure,
aquatic star.

Louis McLane, the club's swimming
commissioner, pointed out the ex-
act bylaw that relates to the use of
the tank by women. The bylaw eays
women shall not use the tank except
by special permission, and there wasn't
any permission Sunday night.

NC-- 4 HOPS OFF AT 6 A. M,

(Continued From First Page.)
summary of the situation. The cable-

gram said:
NC-- 3 Badly Wrecked.

"NC-- 1 sank at sea, all persons res-

cued. NC-- 3 at moorings in Ponta Del-ga- da

in very badly damaged condi-

tion. Both lower wings wrecked, one
pontoon gone, tail badly damaged, hull
severely wrecked and leaking badly.
Is being disassembled and will be
shipped to New York.

"NC-- 4 at moorings in Ponta Del-gad- a

bay in excellent condition and
will proceed to Lisbon as soon as
weather permits.

"All personnel in excellent condition
except very minor casualties in certain
of NC-- 1 crew."

Bigger Planes Needed.
Naval experts said today that the

performances thus far in the trans-Atlant- ic

flight have demonstrated that
great strides' in aviation have been
made from an engineering standpoint,
but that the development of sea planes
has not yet reached the 'stage where
they are of demonstrated commercial
value. All apparently are agreed that
bigger ships are necessary for trans- -
Atlantic flying.

It was said that the planes undoubt
edly would have done much better had
they been equipped with geared liberty
motors, that is, motors of 500 horse
power, but with no greater weight
than the 400 horse power engines.
Engineers still are working on such a
motor. Another problem which ex
perts are seeking to solve is that of
gearing the propellers down when the
engine is at full speed so as to get
greater efficiency. This problem is
similar' to that which engineers faced
when the turbine ship engine first was
designed.

HOPE FOR HAWKER FADES
(Continued From Firat Page.)

the race again for the first non-sto- p

ocean air cruise. Recovered suffi-
ciently from his injuries to leave his
bed, Raynham said that . the machine
ould be rebuilt with spare parts at

hand here, provided the motor was in
working condition.

Ships at sea from the American coast
to the British Isles have vainly swept
the air throughout the night with wire
less queries regarding the fate of
Hawker and Commander Grieve.

W Effort Planned.
Hawker's associates here express

grave fears regarding the missing avi-
ators. They doubt the
aids carried by the two men would
prove seaworthy under stormy condi-
tions.

The admiralty radio station here
picked up last night a wireless mes-
sages addressed to Hawker warning him
of storm conditions off the Irish coast.

Plans for another race began to de-
velop today. The Anglo-Americ- an

team, Alcott as pilot and Brown as
navigator of the Vimy bombing plane,
which is due to arrive here tomorrow,
announced that this flight for Ireland
would be undertaken with the coming
of the next full moon. Alcott wired
today to Vice Admiral Kerr at HarDor
Grace for permission to use the flying
field of the Handley-Pag- e plane now
assembling there for a "take off."

The Handley-Pag- e will be ready at
the same time.

HUGE PROGRAMME DRAWN
(Continued From First Page.)

charged the president with shifting re-
sponsibility to the republican congress
and said that all he would gain would
be criticism of prohibitionists.

Tariffs to Be Considered.
Republicans of the house ways and

means committee plan to meet before
the end of the week to consider tariff
and other revenue legislation. Some re-
publican members said that hearings of
business men should decide whether
there should be tariff revision, while
some said a general revision was im-
possible because of unsettled conditions
in world affairs.

Lieut. -- Colonel O'Hara on Duty.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 20. Lieuten-

ant-Colonel James O'Hara yesterday
assumed the duties of chief of staff of
the, western department of, the aimj;,
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SIBERIAN TOWWS ARE

EVACUATED BY REDS

Counter Revolutionary Upris-

ings Reported.

DRASTIC ORDER IS ISSUED

Extraordinary Commission A
All Enemies of Govern-

ment Will Be Taken Hostages.

OMSK, May 19. (Russian Telegraphic
Agency.) Admiral Kolchak, the head
of the Omsk government, attended a
meeting of the military council at Ekat-rinber- g

recently after which he left for
the front.

According to bolshevik prisoners, the
towns of Kazan and Viatka are being
evacuated by the bolsheviki. The ex-
traordinary commission to fight the
counter-revolutio- n at Viatka has is-
sued the following order signed by
Commissioner Dzerginsky:

"The uprisings which are now tak-
ing place in Driansk, Samara (cap-
tured by the Kolchak forces May 15)
and Smolensk and the strikes among
the railroad men point to the fact that
the counter revolution is raising its
head. 1 declare that we are not going
to make any distinction between the
white guards, the social revolutionists
and the Mensheviki. The hand of the
extraordinary commission will reach
out for all of them. All of them will
be taken hostages and their fate willdepend upon their behavior."

The Russkaiya Armia announces thatthe general staff has received infor-
mation that uprisings have been of fre-quent occurrence in Kazan in the past
two weeks. It says there are reasons
for believing that prisoners of war
who returned from Germany are espe-
cially active in these uprisings.

WARSAW, May 19. The Ukrainian
offensive against the Poles has beencompletely broken, according to an
official communique issued today. Aft-
er hard fighting the Poles occupied
Balica and Xovasiolki. The Ukrainian
losses were extremely heavy.

P. A. HANTZ IS PATRIARCH

Oregon Encampment of Oddfellows
Elects Officers.

SALEM, Or., May 20. (Special.)
Election of officers held major interest
on the second day of the Oregon Grand
Encampment of Oddfellows here today.

P. A. Hantz of .fcfaker was chosengrand patriarch. Other officers were:
R. F. Kirkpatrick, Pendleton, grand
high priest; K. J. Nolan, Portland,
grand senior warden; E. E. Sharon,
Portland, grand scribe; W. W. Francis,
Albany, grand treasurer; W. E. Wads-wort- h,

Harrisburg, grand junior war-
den; A. H. Knight, Canby, Or., repre-
sentative to sovereign grand lodge at
Baltimore.

The reception tonight and the ban-quet of the patriarchs militant were
other leading features of the sessiontoday.

TRAIN SERVICE IS DENIED

Extension From Vaquina to New-
port Jfot Possible at Present.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. May 20. There is no possibility
of early extension of train service fromVaquina to Newport, Or., Julius Krutt-schnit- t,

chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the Southern Pacific rail-
road, advised Senator McNary today.

The policy of the Southern Pacificand of the railroad administration, hesaid, has been to economize in capitalexpenditures and that no extensionswill be made. He complained that theSouthern Pacific had been burdened by
the railroad administration by the ex-
penditure of $6,000,000 for equipment
not needed.

DRY LAW REPEAL OPPOSED

Northwestrn Delegation in Congress
Declare Stand.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. May 20. Repeal of the war-
time prohibition measure as recom-
mended by President Wilson will not
receive one vote from the congressional
delegation from Oregon, Washington
and Idaho, are the indications today.
Senator Jones of Washington, one of
the prohibition leaders of the senate,
said:

"President Wilson did not help us
to pass this measure and he cannot
make us repeal it."

WILL DISCUSS IRRIGATION

Business Men's Club to Hear Several
Speakers.

Important irrigation and drainage
problems will be discussed tomorrow
at the meeting of the Progressive Busi-ne- s

Men's club at the Benson hotel,
when J. H. Upton of Prineville. A. A.
Smith of Baker, and J. P. Gallagher
of Ontario. Or., will be the speakers,
with J. C. Stephens acting as chairman
of the day.

The boarcl of directors of the Victory
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1 Growths of Superfluous Hair
May Be Easily Removed 1

Women who are embarrassed by I
E growths of superfluous hair on the ii face or arms will be delighted to s

know of a simple and thoroughly
I successful way to remove them eas- -
i ily and quiclky. Procure from any
a drug or department store a jar of f
1 Demosanf, a delightfully perfumed
I powder; mix a portion of it in water I
I sufficient to make a paste, then I
I apply. In just a few minutes tire I
1 paste may be removed, and the skin I
i will be found emooth and entirely
I free from the growth. Women who I
I have used Demosanf declare it to s

be the most satisfactory of depilato- - I
I ries, as it does away entirely with I

the use of acids or mechanical ap- - 1
pllances. There is no discoloration I

I of the skin when Demosanf is used. I
Adv.
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""yOU can enjoy all the summer pleas-ure- s
spend all the. time you wish

in the health-givin- g rays of the sun
and still run no risk of marring your
complexion, if you use Santiseptic
Lotion, the delightfully refreshing toi-
let necessity for women who wouldkeep their skin free from blemish, andsoft and velvety . In texture. Santi-septic prevent sunburn, windburn, tan,
freckles and all skin affections. It is
efficacious in cases of mosquito orplaer insect bites, and. in oak or ivy

o
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Pictorial Review
Subscription Offer

A special offer on this excellentmagazine is now being made at our
Pattern Counter. The "Pictorial"has the best fashions, fiction and
news!

Street Floor.
Lip man, Wolfe & Co. v

The Vogue for Sport Clothes
Well Met This Store

Just as one instinctively associates the thought elaborate apparel with the words "French creations." so does the thought clothes
follow the words "American Girl." And this is particularly true the girls the great northwest, for if out of in all its
glory should appeal to women it is here. And any sort of out time is not nearly so enjoyable, so successful, unless one is properly garbed.

Here you will find apparel of all kinds, from the dress-u- p apparel that is so lovely and colorful for country club and general wear
to the of hiking togs that find favor with hill and mountain climbers and folks who enjoy long walks.

V?

THE VOICE OF
McCORMACK
On the VICTOR
is quite as lifelike as the voice of

John McCormack in concert. We
have complete assortments of
McCormack Records and among
them are t h e s e. popular selec-
tions

Ah Moon of My Delight Leh-
man n SI.SO.
Annie Laurie 91.OO.
At Dawning Eberhard-Cad-ma- n

Sl.OO.
Ave Marie (violin by Kreisler)

Bach-Goun- 83. OO.
Ave Maria from t'avaleria
Violin by Kreisler 82.00.Ave Maria (violin by Kreisler)

Schubert S3.00.Believe Me if All Those En-
dearing Young Charms Moore
-8- LOO.Berceuse Jocelyn Violinby Kreisler S3.00.Dear Old Pal of Mine GltzRice Sl.OO.Drink to Me Only With ThineEyes Ben Jonson Sl.u,

Music Floor. The SeventhLipman, Wolfe & Co.
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Kayser silk gloves are made the purest grade silk; the proof is in the wash-
ing; they will wash and wash. They keep their and well.

Every Kayser silk glove
is cut and cut
to fit

The half sizes are cut

They are
shaped over palm, back
and in fingers.

Every glove is
before you see it.

Rose Festival also will address the
club.

Xcw Firm to Pay Tax.
CHEHALIS. Wash., May 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Washington-Idah- o Light &

Power company filed with the Che-hal- is

city commission an acceptance or
the light and power franchise, which
was voted it in April by the people or
this city. Under the terms of fran-
chise the company agrees to pay a
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Better.
(Trademark Keelstrsli

THE SIGN OF

fEyes examined
and fitted with
glasses without the use of
drugs by skilled

lens grinding
factory on the premises.

SAVE YOUR EYES

OPTICAL lINblUUlb
Larzent, Most Modern.

equipped. E.xclulve upucai
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poisoning. Play outdoors as much asyou please walk, ride, motor, row,
lounge on the beach or river's bankSantiseptic will keep your skin clear
and wholesome. You will like itscleanly, refreshing action. Santiseptic
is prepared scented and unscented.with powder in tints of white, flesh

brunette. It is easily procured at
most drug and department stores. Ifyou cannot secure it, send 50 cents,
with dealer's name, to the EsbencottLaboratories, Portland, Or., for a full-siz- e

bottle, postpaid.-?-Ad- v,

"Merchandise of cJ Merit

Is at

Sport Frocks Roshanara combined with crepe chine are priced $58.50.
These are orchid,
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Kayser Silk .Gloves
THE BEST ALL "

GRADES ARE HERE!
-

shape wonderfully

These
Points

individually,
perfectly.

carefully

inspected
carefully

PERFECT
SERVICE

carefully
properly

specialists.
Complete

IthompsonI!

SPEND HOURS THE SUN
WITHOUT RISK SUNBURN

Only"

rough-and-rea-

separately.

silk thread so strong that the gloves do
wash thin where wear is; that is why

they are so chic always, yet so soft and cool. .

Double tips (do you remember
when they were introduced?) were
shown on Kayser gloves, and
they have been in foremost rank
ever since.

We are Portland headquarters for Kayser
silk gloves, and have them in all grades
tricot. Milanese silk, short, eight-butto- n lengths
and fancy styles. Priced 85c to $2.25.

Street Floor Lipman, IVolfe & Co.

franchise tax dating from January 1.
1919. The city treasurer was directed
to send the power company a for
1500 franchise fees from January 1.

Wars on Speeding.
SEATTLE. May 20. Stiff jail terms

for violators of the speed ordinance are
being discussed in municipal circles Jn
an effort to stop the reckless driving
that Seattle been experiencing In
the last weeks. Several persons
have been killed recently by speeding

(Inclose 15c each

Cay Sport Frocks
of Roshanara Silk,

orchid, flesh or
rose, have gray or
self - colored collars
of .gray Angora,

skirt of gray
crepe de chine.
These, too, are
$58.50.

Canceling

summer's

"Free"
Terms

An spring
and sewing buySewing pay
rent sew you pay.
machine you could

Floor.
Wolfe Co.

of of sports
of of doors

of doors

sports
sort

the

I'ortland'a

of Silk, de
flesh.

of of

has

Are

Best

and

A

first

bill

Seattle

has
few

in

with

Poulette Silk
been used to fashion

fascinating
Balkan Blouse Frocks

white and
These and
there the
silk sport skirts to

blouses.

Sport skirts of fine plaids, mirette silk, kist silk.
Ta Si silk. Kumsi Kumsa and striped Moon Glo silk;

combinations of Georgette and crepe de chine charmingly
used. styles exceedingly smart and lines long
and straight.

These the colors to add a gay note to any
summer function: Rose, orange, flesh,
white, gold, overseas blue, red
and Nile. From $20 to $35.

Third Floor IVolfe & Co.
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A MAYTAG
Electric Washer

On Terms to Suit
will to your home if you phone
us or come down and decide to try one
after having it explained.

We will be glad to rather,
have Maytag do your week's wash-
ing to show how simple it is to save time
and energy with a Maytag.

The best summer hint we can give is
to invest in Maytag washing machine
and pay you wash. Terms to

automobiles. of juvenile
driving permits also is threatened.Light arrests were made up to 2 o'clock
today.

Seattle Mountaineers Make Plans.
SEATTLE. May 20. Seattle moun-

taineers have started on plans for their
on Mount Rain-

ier, this time the occasion marking the
decennial of the ascent of the
mountain. The party will lea.ve Seattle
July 2 and return August IS. The

A Sewing
Machine on
easy way to do your

summer a
Machine for it likeas The bestbuy!
Mezzanine

Lipman, &
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not
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purple,

jasper, victory
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be sent

do or.
the

a
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fourth outin
first

climb of tho mountain will be made
from south to east sides, thence to
north and west sides.

F. C. Knapp on Commission.
SALEM. Or May 20. (Special.) F.

C. Knapp of Portland was appointed a
member of the sailors' boarding-hous- e
commission today by Governor Olcott.
He succeeds I. C. Sanford. Other mem-
bers of the commission include Herbert
llolman and W. L.- - Kearns, both of
Portland.

ROSE FESTIVAL OREGONIANS
will be the most interesting and complete issues ever published. You will want to send

these copies to your friends.

Five Complete Issues, Including Postage, 15c
(Wednesday, June 11, to Sunday, June 15, inclusive)

FILL , OUT BLANK FORM AND SEND TO THE OREGONIAN. PORTLAND. OR.

NAME. STREET. TOW.V. J STATE.
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The Oregon ian. Portland, Or.
Gentlemen: Inclosed find for which mail The Rose Festival Oregonian from

Wednesday, June 11, to Sunday. June 1 5, inclusive, to each of the above.

for name.)


